**Organization:** Phi Delta Theta  
**Date of Incident:** 9/14/2019  
**Date Investigation Initiated:** 9/23/2019  
**General Description of Incident:** Pledge uniforms, forced to pay bar tab, tailgate setup and clean-up, and carrying tobacco paraphernalia at all times  
**Violations of Institution’s Code:** 3.2.2 Hazing  
**Findings:** In violation  
**Sanctions:** Chapter must provide education to all chapter members surrounding pooling of finds and Phi Delta Theta policy; the previously scheduled bystander intervention workshop must specifically address hazing behaviors in addition to alcohol and tobacco product abuse.  
**Date Resolved:** 10/22/2019

---

**Organization:** Phi Gamma Delta (FIJI)  
**Date of Incident:** 9/21/2019  
**Date Investigation Initiated:** 9/27/2019  
**General Description of Incident:** New members forced to pay for tailgates and perform calisthenics.  
(more info in police letter)  
**Violations of Institution’s Code:** 3.2.2 Hazing  
**Findings:** In violation  
**Sanctions:** Per Phi Gamma Delta Board of Conduct, the chapter in on probation through December 2020. In addition to Board of Conduct sanctions, the Chapter President and New Member Educator is to meet more regularly with their Chapter Coach. The fraternity also lost one social event.  
**Date Resolved:** 11/12/2019